Magic is Alive
Azia was delighted with
her new elvish powers.
In the evenings before
going to sleep, she would
practice using her elf
vision. Through her elf
eyes, she could see the
flowers and animals on
the ceiling.
Heatherbow visited from
time to time. She could
see all of the flowers and
animals on the ceiling as
well, and pointed out
some lovely vegetables
on the walls that Azia had
missed.
At night Azia practiced becoming small. The very first night, she noticed that
someone who looked like her remained under her blanket when she was little. She
crawled over and poked it. “Hello!”
“She’s always there when you shrink,” said her cat, Adria.
Just as she was deciding it was some sort of large doll, Azia’s mom poked her head
into her room to check on her.
“See? It’s a good thing that double was there, or your Mom would have freaked
out,” Adria meowed.

“True thing,” said Azia nodding thoughtfully.
Adria didn’t miss a beat. “Can we talk about the food now? That dry cat food is
just GHASTLY. I want three nice meals a day just like you get, Azia.”
“I tried to help by spilling some lunch on the floor,” Azia frowned.
“But it's dirty,” meowed Adria. “You wouldn’t want to eat off the floor either!”
“Mom and Dad weren’t happy when I told them you wanted to be fed more often,”
Azia retorted sternly.
“Well then, you will just have to listen to constant complaining,” Adria shot back.
“Shhh,” Azia scolded.
“I should catch a mouse and leave it on your bed,” Adria huffed.

On Monday night, the moon shone brightly in the sky and woke Adria. “Listen,”
Adria said.
Azia heard someone crying outside, so she ran to get her Mom. Her Mom didn't
hear anything in the chilly air outside, but Azia did.
“Go wash your face, Honey, and go back to bed,” said her Mom. “I think you’re
having a waking dream. I used to have them when I was little too. When you
wash your face, it helps you to wake up so you can go back to sleep peacefully. If
this happens again, I'll put a little face cloth by your bed. Then you can get back to
sleep faster.”
Azia washed her face and crawled under the covers. The blankets were still warm.
But she could still hear the crying. “If it’s not a person, then it must be the elves,”
she thought. So Azia imagined herself shrinking, and her elf vision returned.

She jumped out of bed and opened the window just a crack. She held onto the
handle as she got smaller and smaller. After a minute or two, she was tiny enough
to slip out into the night air.
Azia and Adria moved slowly and carefully.
“Hurry up!” said Adria. “You can see everything from up here.”

Behind a large pile of grass clippings, Azia found Knockers in a crumpled heap.
He was whinnying softly. Knockers didn’t even notice her until she put her hand
under his mane and began to pet him. He jumped up startled, and stood for a
minute, frozen. Then he carefully bent down on both knees so she could climb
onto his back.
“Do you want me to ride you? Where are the elves?” asked Azia. Knockers stared
at her blankly.
“This is getting me nowhere,” Azia moaned as she remembered that she could only
talk to cats. She shook her head and hopped up on Knockers’ back. Suddenly
Knockers grew larger. His wings spread and in moments they were above the
trees. Knockers continued to whinny softly. Azia was sure he was crying.

Knockers landed in a large grassy patch just beyond a lake. In the dim moonlight
that pierced the fast-moving clouds, Azia made out a large lump in a cozy horse
shed. As they approached, she realized it was a sick pony.
“Is this your friend?” she asked Knockers.
Knockers nudged her toward the pony’s head. The pony blinked and whinnied.
Then Azia noticed a tiny pony with tiny wings, struggling to stand. “A foal! A
brand-new foal!” Azia gasped. Knockers nuzzled the pony as Azia petted the
foal's head and tiny wings. After a while, the pony shut her eyes and rested her
head. Knockers pushed at her a bit but it was no use. The pony was very sick.
Knockers knelt down in front of Azia and tried to put his nose under the foal's
body. Azia tried to help, but she was too small.
Exhausted, she sat down. “The night is almost over. We have to go find Iris!”
She held her head in her hands and looked hard at Knockers. “You won’t leave
here without the foal, will you? Then I have to sleep for a little while if I’m going
to get big enough to pick up the foal,” Azia explained.
Knockers just looked at her with dark sad eyes.
She curled up beside the foal and said, “OK, little one. We have to get some
sleep.” Azia thought she sounded very brave and started to sing herself a song.
“Go to sleep my little baby,
Sleep and maybe in a while
You will wake up feeling rested
And you’ll see your Daddy smile.”
Azia’s Dad sang this to her when stories were no good and she couldn’t sleep. It
made her feel strong and comforted to sing it to herself and to the pony. It was a
little scary being out at night. It was cold, but Knockers lay down beside them and
helped to keep them warm.

Azia awoke, and suddenly felt herself quite cramped. At first she was startled, but
then realized that she had fallen asleep and grown larger. Moving carefully, she
picked up the foal in her arms and placed her between the wings on Knockers’
shoulders. Knockers waited patiently as Azia used elf vision to become elf-sized.

It seemed to take a long time, but finally she was small enough to sit on Knockers’
back without hurting the foal. For the second time that night, Knockers was
carrying her through the air at great speed.
She was still shrinking as they flew over Lake Washington. She held tight to
Knockers’ mane with one hand and looped her other arm around the foal so she
wouldn’t slip. She glanced down at the parks, roads, and houses below. But most
of the time she was fixed on the tiny pony, absorbing every detail.

The foal looked as if a glass blower had fashioned her of clear brown glass. Azia
sang her another song and by the time she was done, they were back at the Queen's
residence. Azia jumped down and ran to find the nice soft pile of grass clippings.
Knockers knelt down again and the tiny foal slipped off his back. She tried to
scramble to her feet. Azia helped her as much as she could, and soon she was
standing quite well. Knockers began to lick her and clean her, and Azia went off
to find the Queen.
There was no one in the residence. There was not an elf to be seen anywhere.
Now she understood why Knockers had been crying. “There was no one to help
his mare and no one to help his foal until I woke up,” Azia thought to herself.
“Poor Knockers!”
Azia ran back and watched as Knockers tried to get the foal to eat grass. She knew
the pony needed milk, but without a Mom where could she get it? Azia ran back to
her house and slipped through the window. She reached the refrigerator and pulled
with all her might. It opened, but the milk was high up in the door. Even with a
chair there was no way to get it out. Being little was no help at all.
Just as she was about to give up on finding milk, she remembered Adria’s saucer
of milk. She dashed back to the window and scrambled through the flower beds to
the back door. Adria was prowling on the roof and her saucer of milk was empty.
“Adria!” she cried. “You've drunk it all!”
Azia sat down to catch her breath. Tears rolled down her face. She was so tired
she could hardly move.
Adria jumped down beside her. “Well of course I drank it. After all it’s my milk,”
stated Adria archly. “You should know better. Cats aren’t even supposed to drink
milk. Then you give it to me and get mad when I drink it! Who do you think you
are? Queen?”

“Now the tiny pony will die,” wept Azia. “She was only just born, and her Mom is
sick, and it will all be ruined. Ruined!”
“This is no time for hysterics,” interrupted Adria with an irritated hiss. “I shall see
what I can do.” Adria paused and arched her back and neck haughtily. “Take me
to her,” she demanded.
“You won’t eat her like you ate that mouse yesterday, right?” Azia asked
hesitantly.
“Well really,” harrumphed Adria as she wrapped her tail around herself. “You’re
so squeamish. Cats are made to eat mice, not foals. Is there anything else you
want to dither about before we go?”
Adria stood up and swished her tail while Azia climbed up on the brick edge of the
walkway. She sauntered over and lowered her shoulder so Azia could climb on
easily. Then Adria trotted off following Azia’s directions.
“Oh dear,” Adria said when they reached the pile of grass. “She’s in bad shape.”
“I’ll go get some Mother cats. I’ll try Jablonski, Misha, and Soho. You keep her
warm,” Adria ordered, then she vanished before Azia could tell her to hurry.
A light rain had started to fall, and it quickly got colder.
“She may sound mean, but she really is a nice cat,” said Azia to Knockers.
Knockers didn’t look up. He was busy trying to help his little foal.
Azia noticed a tiny scratch on the foal’s leg. She thought perhaps honey could stop
the bleeding. Azia ran to her father’s hive and climbed up to the entrance. She
reached inside with both hands and grabbed a chunk of honeycomb. She hoped
that the fact that she was elf size would cause the bees not to follow her. She was
wrong. They were mad! She ran. They followed her. “I’m sorry. I’m sorry. I
have to do this. I’m sorry,” she repeated.
They butted her with their heads but did not sting her. The rain drove them back
inside the hive.

Azia took a bit of the honey and spread it on the scratch. She crushed the rest of
the comb, rubbing the sticky honey between the foal’s lips and teeth. The foal
started to lick at it a bit.
Knockers licked the foal and nudged her to try to keep her moving.
“I'll try to go to sleep on this side of the grass. Maybe if I’m big it will help to
warm her.” Azia lay down for a little while, but she shivered herself.
After a bit, she got up and did some jumping jacks to warm up. Then she looked
around the area. She found an old garbage pail lid and pushed it and dragged it
toward the grass pile. Knockers pushed it with his nose and it rolled onto the grass

pile with one edge on the ground. It made a nice little cave. Knockers nudged the
foal into the shelter where she would be more protected.
By the time Adria arrived with Misha, the foal lay quietly with her tiny legs curled
neatly under her. Misha crawled underneath the lid and lay on her side purring.

Misha’s long fur filled most of the space in the make-shift cave. The foal wriggled
up to her side and stopped shivering. It took a little while for the foal to try to
nurse. She pushed and yanked at Misha with her head, and then she finally started
to nurse. Misha’s eyes flew open and her hair stood on end a couple of times.
“She bites,” Misha hissed, eyes wide.
Adria watched in disgust as the foal would nudge at Misha with her head. “She is
much less delicate about this than a kitten,” said Adria. “Kittens just push at their
Moms gently with their paws. Misha is terribly patient. I had no idea that horses
banged and bit at their Moms so much. I’m glad I don’t have to put up with it.”

“Hmm,” mumbled Azia, who was too tired to argue with her cat.
Adria ran off to find Soho and Jablonski. Misha purred softly and licked the foal.
After a while, Azia’s head began to nod. “I think you will live, so I will call you
Moonsong.” She smiled drowsily and began to hum.

Just as she was about to fall asleep, Knockers flew off as if he had been bitten.
Azia lifted her head and heard the faint sounds of a wooden flute and drum. The
elves were returning home.
She sat up and clambered out of the makeshift cave. She saw Knockers flying off
with Miro and Queen Iris.
Skillywidden and Heatherbow came dashing around the corner with Teg right
behind them. They stopped at the little shelter and watched Misha with Moonsong.
“We’ll have to do something about the milk,” said Teg, puffing a little from his
jog.
“Cat’s milk is different from a pony’s milk,” said Heatherbow in a worried voice to
Azia.
Skillywidden just watched Moonsong with amazement. He ducked under the edge
of the garbage pail lid and took Misha’s paw in both hands. “Noble lass,” he said
reverently, “We owe you much. My life and my bow are yours should you ever
need them.”
Azia smiled, thinking that this was exactly how Adria would like to be addressed,
all of the time. Misha just purred a little more loudly.

Teg moved off at a brisk pace and called back over his shoulder, “I’ll get Adl. He
can talk to the Fairies. We should be able to arrange a spell.”
Having consumed her first meal, Moonsong soon perked up. She began to prance
back and forth between Misha, Skillywidden, Heatherbow, and Azia. Every once
in a while, she would dash back for more milk or place her delicate hooves on
Misha’s side. Misha found this a little hard to take and batted at Moonsong with
her paw. This did little to dampen Moonsong’s rising spirits.
Heatherbow turned to Azia. “It was a good thing you were here. Knockers didn’t
know we had gone to the Moon Dance. We didn’t know he had a mare until
tonight. I hope she’ll be alright. I think you’ve been very brave.”
Azia told Heatherbow and Skillywidden everything that had happened. She told
them about Knockers crying, the mare being sick, the cats, the scratch on the foal,
the honey, and the foal being cold. When she got to the end of the story, she told
them about the name she had picked for the tiny pony.
Skillywidden looked suddenly sad. “What’s the matter?” asked Azia.
“Oh, it’s just that I had hoped she would be my friend. Now you have saved her
life and named her. Since you have given her the name, she must be your friend,”
said Skillywidden.
“But…” questioned Azia.
“It’s really alright,” he interrupted. We should be grateful that you saved her,” he
sighed deeply. “I’m just not very good at being noble.”
Heatherbow said softly, “We’ve all had a long night. I suggest we talk about this
in the morning. Azia is obviously not prepared to take on responsibility for a foal.
Perhaps the Queen can work something out.”
Azia nodded her head and said, “Besides, I'm going to grow up. We have a new
baby named Soh and Daddy says I’m almost old enough to diaper him by myself.
I can’t take care of both of them,” she said with a shy shrug.
Skillywidden brightened at this, but Azia secretly was a little sad because she had
always wanted a pony.

Azia decided that she had better go home and get some sleep so that she could be
normal size by the time her parents came to wake her. She said goodbye to Misha,
Heatherbow, Skillywidden, and Moonsong. She headed for home as twilight
shadows melted into sunshine.

As Knockers landed, Miro and Iris jumped off and ran to the motionless mare lying
on the soft straw. Iris felt her throat for a pulse.
“This isn’t good,” she said looking up at Knockers.
“She’s still here. I know she’s still here!” Knockers whinnied.
“Control your fear,” said Miro in a soft voice. “Iris will find her.”
Iris pulled out the stone and moved its soft light toward the fallen mare. In the
corner on the wall there was a shadow of a pony. The shadow pony startled, reared
and shied away. “Calm her, Knockers. Go over to the shadow. I need her to settle
down.” said Iris.
Knockers went over and stood beside the shadow. As the shadow settled and was
still, he whinnied softly to her. He looked at Iris. “Her name is Dancer,” he
whinnied.
Iris held out the stone. “Dancer, come toward the stone.”
The stone spoke. “Spirit of the air still bound to flesh, what are your wishes?”
The shadow moved out from the wall. “Life for my child. Where is she?”
“You are deserving. She is safe with my band. She will live,” said Iris.
Iris turned toward Knockers and held out the stone.
The stone spoke again. “What are your wishes, Knockers, friend of Miro?”

“Life for Dancer,” whinnied Knockers.
Iris asked, “Do you pledge your magic for three years and a day?”
“Yes,” whinnied Knockers.
“I do so as well,” said Miro as he stepped into the light of the stone.
“This gives grasp to the power of the stone.” Iris turned and sheltered the stone’s
light with little mirrors drawn up from the pearls. She focused the stone’s light
onto Dancer’s shadow.

The light curved, reaching out toward Dancer’s shadow with vining tendrils.
The stone spoke and with each command the ground moved.

Light of day pulled into night
Give her power, will to fight.
The light wound its tendrils securely around the shadow as the ground moved.
Flow of water rust blades of death
Wind of joy, give her breath.
Water seeped up through the straw and seemed to enter Dancer’s shadow, giving it
substance. A warm breeze moved into the shed. The shadow took a long slow
breath. The ground continued to shake.
Curving crackling crease of light
Give her singing wings for flight.
Light spread from Dancer’s shadow form into a glass-like lattice with grand
arching wings. The feathers whistled softly in the breeze. Water continued to flow
upward into her, and gradually she took form as a perfect glass pony. The ground
continued to shake.
Turn ebb to flow, let cold depart
With steady sturdy beating heart.
A heart formed inside the shadow, along with lungs and other organs. She started,
raised her head and gulped air. She spread her wings and then folded them. As
water continued to flow into her form, the glass-like appearance gave way to a
more solid look. The ground continued to shake.
Warmth of feather further tether
Salt of sea to strength of blood.
The voice of the stone was cracking now, becoming softer with each word. The
light of the stone pulsed with warmth and then with heat, became visibly red and
then all the colors of the rainbow. The light tightened around the shadow.
Feathers grew white across the body of the shadow. “Everyone, close your eyes!”
commanded Iris. “You too, Dancer. Your eyes can’t bear the intensity at the end.”
There was a final flash of light so bright they could see it through their eyelids,
even though all their faces were turned away.

In the shelter of her shadow
Pull her substance, fill her form.
The stone’s voice had fallen to a weak whisper. Gleaming substances rose from
the fallen mare’s body and moved into the shadow. As they did, they pulsed, and
the shadow shuddered. Substances from the soil rose through the straw, and the
earth itself became part of the shadow. The ground moved once more, then
stopped.
Dancer stepped forward and shook herself. The stone’s light was entirely gone and
the shed was dark.

“Well that has never happened before!” said Iris’s voice in the darkness.
Once their eyes adjusted to the moonlight, she handed the stone to Miro. “Can you
please put this into direct moonlight and keep moving it to gather as much light
you can? I think we have exhausted it completely.”
Knockers went over and nuzzled Dancer. She butted him gently with her head.
Iris collapsed onto the straw.
A tall slim fairy stepped into the shed and regarded Dancer and Knockers. He then
knelt beside Iris, his brow furrowed with concern, and took her hand. “Oh my
Lady of the Dolphin Road, what has happened here? Surely you are using our
magic tonight!” He put his hand on her arm, closed his eyes, and a warm light
flowed from his hand into her body. “There now. That’s better.”
Iris smiled up at him and he leaned over and kissed her forehead.
“Ananda, you have a new child of earth and light,” said Iris softly. “Her name is
Dancer. Her foal is with my band.”
Miro came in. “The stone rests in moonlight,” he said.

